Fall Band Concert

USA Symphony Band
Jason F. Rinehart, conductor

USA Wind Ensemble
William H. Petersen, conductor

Kentucky 1800 (1954) Clare Grundman (1913-1996)
O magnum mysterium (1994) Morten Lauridsen (b. 1943)
transcribed by H. Robert Reynolds

Poetry Reading: Do Not Go Gentle Into That Good Night
Dylan Thomas (1914-1953)
Thomas Rowell

Do Not Go Gentle Into That Good Night (1979) Elliot Del Borgo (1938-2013)

arranged by Michael Brown

USA Symphony Band
INTERMISSION

Invictus: Fanfare for the Uncommon Hero (2014) Brandon Maahs (b. 1994)
(World premiere of the concert band version)


Marche Militaire Française (1880) Camille Saint-Säens (1835-1921)
arranged by Mark Hindsley

Blue Shades (1996) Frank Ticheli (b. 1958)

USA Wind Ensemble

The Seventh Concert of Academic Year 2017-2018
Tuesday, September 26, 2017
7:30 p.m.
USA Symphony Band Personnel

**Flute**
Emily Denison *
Alicia Daniels
Amanda Gooch
Alexius Lowe
Rebecca Bates
Heather Trinh, piccolo

**Oboe**
Cameron Swann

**Clarinet**
Patricia Langham *
Christina Buchler
Haley Nutter
Emily Casteñeda
Gail Lyons

**Bass Clarinet**
Alexys Bush

**Bassoon**
Holly Bowman *
Jess Hamlin

**Alto Sax**
Israel Valenzuela *
Curtis Williams

**Tenor Sax**
Sam Rolison
Bryce Baggett

**Bari Sax**
Zac Caskey

**Trumpet**
Robby Pearson *
Cameron Sansing
Aaron Oliver
Kyle Brookins
Andrew Bumpers
Jaleel Hughes
Nicholas LuGrain

**Horn**
Elisa Trejo
Emma Brown
Dustin Miller

**Trombone**
Jaelen Armstrong *
Brandon Bodie
Tres Harrison
Ahmod Johnson
Kameron Burns

**Euphonium**
Kevin Bowlin *
Jeremy Perryman
Brandt Meinhardt

**Tuba**
Michael Williams *
Timothy Taldon
Kenneth Galloway

**Percussion**
Brandon Benson *
Dae Brumbelow
Cassidy Wallace
Lucy Puranen
Dylan Daughety

**String Bass**
Sabrina de Jong

**Keyboard**
Rocky Lusane

* denotes principal

---

USA Wind Ensemble Personnel

**Flute**
Rebecca Reinhardt *
Victoria French
Hannah Ardrey
Stephen Howze

**Oboe**
Sam Sangster *
Tiffany Fresne

**Clarinet**
Alexys Bush *
Allie Randall
Alex Linton
Carson Watson
Jenaya Simon
Dakota Bilbrey

**Bass Clarinet**
Christina Buchler *
Emily Byars, bass and contra

**Bassoon**
Christopher Law *
Steven Overlaur

**Alto Sax**
David Collins *
Carlos Vizoso

**Tenor Sax**
Bryan Chisholm

**Bari Sax**
Joseph Clancy

**Trumpet**
Erick Wicklund *
Shawn Wright
Cody Morrison
Tyler Butler
Dillon Franklin
Jake Reosti

**Horn**
Amber-Lynn Boothe *
Dustin Miller
Emma Brown
Charlie Harrison

**Trombone**
Destin Hinkel *
Samuel Formichella
Patrick Whitehurst
Tyler Brandon, bass

**Euphonium**
Christopher LaBatard *
Christopher Wren
Greg Wheat

**Tuba**
Dalton Horne *
Joshua Davis

**Percussion**
Trevor Perez *
Jared Messinger
Christian Mixson
Kevin Newsome
Aayush Patel
Sarah Thomas

**String Bass**
Rodik Newsome

**Keyboard**
Rocky Lusane

* denotes principal